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Parents' Problems
elected. o office. They remain In erlke. for
two four years and when they retire theyhavt jq.t begun to hart n inkling of munici.
pal affairs, When Ihey return to private M

Referendum on Alcohol
Results it Summed Up Fiom
Answers by tha Physicians.
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muih ghoul money and what if J)
buy bt tiugM 0 undrtaund, lu,jt,
th tiett riches do not ronut c, ,Uhlli

of Ihrni aver had any fcuainraa InterHit .poke the truth. The difficulty It to achiev
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IS practical joining of two essential objects of terial poemin?
illumine-- i,ua January ;j, is:;,in me j u if ,u.i tM,r n .if,roveritment responn to the popular will and ina lids or (in una imc

(Front tht Journal of tht Amsricsn Medical
Auociauon.) ,

In bearing before congrett, In the dituion
of regulations iourd by the Internal Kf venue de-

partment, in fact, in pranirally every diuui-'S- )
ot prohibition, contradictory statements h
been nude as to the views of phyit un on the
value of alcoholic beverages therapeutic

khould b dealt with bvctirient management. A despot may give tl! - Hi t.iiM a i it kLi.. i (i AIM j. : j. .1...... ' n .
t . S. P 4 MUltH , 1. Mi U U,. Wkf. . M

mniea i.. ii, eijrl t,f ina dtpariiiieiitetr aalpaiwraun a life.
Many Mure uuru, ,e 4t tearf hate read eni.tra wriliru ,y ,r,one l many .f wlumi I f.r ara

prejudiced t who aiirnipt to .,4t

Ike .a.
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latter, but lack the former; town meeting is
ideal in achieving response to public with but
functions without efficiency. The struggle Is to

inv orir o uu inina. ..a if
plot, a r 1 of tools, some d . .
n and crafts anyihmg o Jt'Ioaluit

lure will help. When the ch . tSpe.
tv " ( mmw ef ia m ea ef lire. anii riiiu uie ariartitunt aioro aangam a sufficiency of both. ageuts, Several scientific organitationt have

adopted resolution on the subject. Ha far a we NEWS ABOUT THE LIVER. td Mr.lo have rrcources in nmneMie ana aieairn, lit iari-ll-

ma only aa ririHd on paper.
Th fa-- l remains that hy Juggled
nillliona ft ri.illaia out of the bard

of an, g i laaai-- a and all, or nearly all.
fliuttt-- ia innali. a Una thing for

ir boakted iala Chy (a rfl t tr.The iyra and lha reuna got a
g.MMlly hare) tf lha loot and aoma
fine i run urea ihat will ever remain
aa a addition to your great
city; bur it has hied lha royniry
unmarrifully. and lha Investors gel-
ling no liuert-- n and In rnoat ca
losing . it a not matter lo ha
mada a Joke uf, aa I not us th
Omaha faopla ara Inclined lo view
lha ttiailvr. No ma i tar how lightly
lhy view Ilia matter, thera ta one
Hung certain, Ihat If lha mlnlnna ft
lha law fall to do th'ir duly In bring

Some day the answer will be found In the think lot of money.Frr iiiamice ilia empire u heldTha cheii.l-'al- wtilili the tirerknow, however, no attempt lias heretofore been lirlhiii
re whenmi in riuimia una irniii.ni andelection of men to legislate, to express the pub made to atcertaui, in a direct way, the opinion oci""'i an airug.Mii, iitii,ilid Miaulent pora.ui.oi any considerable riiiinber of i hvicians. warm up

niakr or Itctpa 14 luaka n,f which
ara e,teorteil tircily into the tlw4
aiream am ft far mora imiuirtam--
ID health than thnaa wtij.'h are

Prospcrd (or Srttlfinlie's desire as to what governmental policy should
be, and in the appointment of executives to carry

1 he nilMoreover, the medical atocution hat been
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subjected to ridicule and criiicitm on account of of Miantung HoyItiruwn ctT under the name ( bile. hen Mrs,

tlic d'or.out broad policies with busmeis-lik- e efficiency. of ilieao nun i inuro ImportantThat is what the city managership will do. than Ufrt,
Washington, Jan, 26 (I

P.) Projects of sen
the Shantung controversy

the actions of a small number of its members
who are abusing their privileges and who have
assumed a position in the public eye not rrrdita
ble to the profetiion at a whole. It therefore
seemed worth while to obtain the views of a large

Thie kunstam-- la tha one great ad.

p"n connriir.,1 tait t nmt in lharetail hti.inmi, a)uu.. ,f h
ear wnti una firm in Omaha, e'or

evei4l vvera I wotked aa aaieaman
In blankeia and ilmut-.iiia- . traieriaand liiiena, 1 have waited Upon Unaif thuuunds f Omaha men and

unit, . i my nieM-i- ttntk 1

sara ana u.nria4 aw fat a saa lha I4isj aUy sf
wnate prnUiK't whii h rnnlaine tiliro- -Power and the Ship Canal. ing Iheea man lo a tealiialluii of

their rraponailiilliy ihat U will fn- -gen, Wltt-tiiur- r albumin nurna u In Lrigiiirr today rrsuu
(mention ol rrcsidrnt II

In both Jai'atieie inC
ilia bdy the prod ml C tha rombuThe financial operation of the KebraLa I. Willi ha

luiot lier--tlim i urea.number of physicians regarding tha effect on
medical practice of the present regulation; toPower company, disclosed to the city commis eema In nmun wilh hmli tha Mir

a 'rating mat win not t
wiped out In lha next 39 years, and
will aureiy act th tHmrah tn any
worthy project In lha future. Juat

I'rr la found .y tha liver. Ah quarters were reflected ai ..... . . led by the

canary, is...3sl WH.QUIVCV, Notary PuUta
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nioii whenever a rate question has been before discover whether or not conditions might be im
proved, and if so, how. cenre that the preside 'To years itnrbed lilt lha blood. 11 ta earried to ' " I f

i
all .ari of lha Imdy, and, tlnatly, " wslna-tha- t iu..r than fuur-nfih- a

r' hea tha ktdne, " lr rt of lha riix i.urieuua... . .,i.. .(..... ... .u- - remarka .r lmit lie acin.n
word about lha sllcg-totiiua- n etocKit for the last decade, lias been a monotonous would rctuii 111 in agrrenIn order to secure the views of a representa vinilnr: tha anrtenia had nothing on

story of continual investment, not by thousands
but by hundreds of thousands of dollars, in order

llieni In thvlr raids for awag, only
unlike lha brlgnnd of Old they did

tive portion ot tne medical provision a que,
tionnaire was sent to more than one-thir- d 5.'.- -

most troiinirsome 01
quentioni, clearing the w

termination of ill the rc
tire In lha Mood Which rettiee ,. ' !'! and lid the ii.
them and purity aa a result f Una ,-- ., .....t o. Bluff U Stall at. Soma bMa 4; 0. JHh St not steal cur wnmn.'XX) of the physicians of the United Ststet. OfN.w Yerk-J- M ifik A v.. ailtiuijiilloti the varioua aulieittiicea sues under diocuMion herLlhKKTV CUAUK.to meet the tremendous development In the use

of electric power. New engines have been
..,, are

made tt lha aal.nn-iiiil- n limea with.ukiailoo llll 0 1. klrant Wrl.lay BIJ. which, grouped together, make upthese, 4J.WHJ were selected by arbitrarily taking
every other name on the nuilinir lift of the r--i 'ran, rranoa ; jtua 6U Itonore tha urine ara abairaned from tha out number. Many limea mervhandiaa a retiirnej fur credit r refunlbought, new boilers installed, new dynamos con Journal, In towns in which there was only one blood and thrown into tha unnlfer whan the ruMomer ahoiild t Jinan. I.i :nected, yet with each extension the demand has oua tubulin.

I rest make tit nnr than one- -
physician, the questionnaire was sent to that phy-
sician. In addition, the questionnaire was tent
to 10.000 physicians who were neither members

ny annitiiiva to rven k for un l
Inwam-- a and when their dettian.la Douglas County Auto

5,000 NAMES NOW READY
kept apaie and generally moved ahead. -

1 1 :half tha total soluls of tha urine. ara . nut ot to thr--r laIn many respects this development, repeated , . . , , .. ......... i ' i ii. .I m-r- in eiijr int..,, w iiu n i .of the organization nor subscribers to the i ...... .... . . MiHiiiiii. iwa eirriiiir rue ii.in ,ain every city and town of the nation, is the in ariane uei auae n liver naa innrnii- - , . .. . . 1 'Journal. These names were selected in a similar Official list of the motor vehicle licensei taken out. -- irniiiHiian pi ina nrm aii lisdown on lis Job T mnkinir urea, or
employee.manner, but from the medical directory. If there t any medicine by taking

which the liver la tnado to make Thrr never wa a hleeee li i.i1 he excellent response, reaching 5H ner cent
dustrial marvel of the age. Ainslie A. Gray told
the Klectrie club of Chicago this week that, of
the 2I,0i)0.000 homes in the United States, 14,- -

Douglaa County, 1922.

Full year'i service Include!
- AAA - JR Pir"i man turn (llhpluyni at tniemore idea, I never henrd of It.

The lice's Platform '

1. Naw Unioa riten(er Station.
2. Continued Improvamant of tK No

braaka Highway, including the pave
ment with Brick Surface of Main
laoroughfarci leading into Omaha.

3. A abort, low-rat- e Waterway from the
Cora Bait to tbo Atlantic Ocean.

4. Homo Rule Charter for Omaha, with
City Manager form of Government.

of replies and representing 21. S per cent of the
physicians of the country, a percentage of return

tlma over th deak of departmentlilyroKen la another ff lha impor- -
inanagi-r- a ami general ali'anieii of000,000 are near electric power and 8,000,000 are taut cheiiili'Hla with whn h tha liverseldom attained by the questionnaire method, hat It laraa eaatem Thla tinlitia to do. Thia atibetani-- la clowly

over 4,wv names lor jrijOwncr'i name, address, ttyle and year model 0
t Special lisU t reduced pricei. J j Vwn in mo lortn r a placard readwired for electricity. Despite the industrial de-

pression of 1921, he said, the electrical power
been gratifying as an indication ol the interest
taken by our profession in this attempt to secure Kin in euar ani eiercii. I ,

In fact, it la a morniro form nt V'" " rr ngn
an adequate expression of its views. form In which It la readily ' "'" j onirvo inacompanies generally showed an Increased rev augar a . ur...,. , c viiener wronz manatored away In the liver eetla TEEHalTOS ADVERTLSOiC CCHMT

OMAHAenue due to the enormous growth of residential nam.equipped with handlea br which ttAt might have been expected, the Journal Ijrnt week T viewed tan rem malighting. The report of the super-pow- er com ran ha expeditiously picked up and of merehandiae from cuaiompra tocarted away for any use foundmission of the federal government declares thatOur Foreign Relations. . cma of cur Omaha department
aiorea. One waa a itreaa altered to

has been accused by many of preparing these
questions wholly in the interest of prohibition,
and an equal number have asserted just as em-

phatically that the questions were intended as
the opening wedge for breaking down

And thera aro Important tiaea ror
ineaaure, returned not becnuao It

a virtual power famine will exist in the Atlantic
seaboard states by 1930, unless vast new gener-
ating capacity is developed. The industrial ef

giyrogen. it la the great source or waa pot a good value, no complaintnrai ana riieruy. th.i If .11.1 ..... n. VZ
Cornea a coij day, the liver snoveis i,.7r Vur 1 . r J ' . . " V"'

For many jears a dicu.ion lias been going
on concerning the absolute lack of anything
rcjcmbling a foreign or external policy on part
of the United State. With the announcement
of the Monroe Doctrine, and the open- -

Some One Saved the
Money You Borrow

ficiency of the decades to come, it declared, de more glycoiten Into tha fire. r,'" i"Z,:irl' "."TSome have taken exception to the word
necessary," claiming that no drugs are abso Cornea a need for great volume or week ":. 1 " ' " y:'"pend on sufficient and cheap electric power. returned aa not wnnted be,work, rrcat apeed or supreme exer- -

eauso another woman In th aameThat is why Newt England is turning to favor lutely necessary, and that "desirable" or "ad tlon for a short time, more glycogen
Is uaed to niiTt the demand. town hud a similar model.the Great Lakes-S- t. Lawrence waterway, be The other return waa two riarlv

door policy for China, our government has at no
other point assumed a definite or enduring posi-
tion. Subject at all times to the mutation of

If fiuittna; emuth's the coal Pile at
visable" would have been a better word for the
purpose. This point was given careful consid-

eration in formulating the question. Moreover. dnswe, light airy fabrics, delictethe furnBco guto the liver the conl
eoiora. evriuialto hIvIoh. both udIoiln) la drawn on xor glycogenthe word "necessary" is used in the nationalpolitics, the shift of control from one party to

cause it promises development of over 1,500,000-horsepow- er

of hydro-electricit- y. That is why
there is such intense interest in the Muscle
Shoals development, which offers 100,000-hors-

date models; mm In the flint case no
particular complaint except theyenough to keep thing going.

I Tlu-- there ta tha function of theprohibition act itself (Section 7, TitlcII)another, carrying with it responsibility for deal
And no physician shall prescribe llvP , protei-tin- tho body agalnBt 5L!. "u1 nt one ot ,he ',artr 4r

I worn and the marka ofings with other nations, our relations with the linuor untcss after careful shysical examination poison absorbed In the intestines.
peraplnitton very visible under theA ... u n Aula afiniA nverrlnA meat.world have been marked by an absence of con. powcr for nitrate production and 500,000-horsc-pow-

for general industrial use. Electricity is
the bread of industry.

Wera these two runtomera
I am not saviner how theThe putrefaction product It contains r"'"-- ,

are mado harmless by tha liver.iiiiumg purpose, it not wnn actual levity, in a
of the person for whose use such prescription
is sought, br if such examination is found im-

practicable, then upon the best information ob-

tainable, he in good faith believes that the use
large degree this is because Americans are tradi department atore aettled these two

runes, as tt was up to me to niako
adJiiKtment.

Tho Indiana and tho Airlcan
nogroea cat putrid meats and thrivetionally inclined to attend to their own business,
on them. You and I would be Kiuea

Why Not Save Your Money for
Someone Else to Borrow?

THE CONSERVATIVE SAVINGS AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION is conducted for
the purpose of helping some to lave and
others to acquire homes.

Behind the confidence of the people is
the assured safety which come3 in the
careful management of the Association
by its officers and directors the strong
reserve that has been accumulated and
the protection afforded in its high-clas- s

first mortgages the best possible
security.
Help build a bigger, better Omaha invest your
savings in your own home institution. Keep
your money at work in your own home city.
Participate in our semi-annu- al dividends by
opening a savings account with us.

and to allow others to do the same. Not being At one time when I waa aclltnir
Politics Running to Seed.

Politics is the science of government, and to

of such liquor as a medicine by such person is

necessary and will afford relief to him for some
known ailment. draperies I waa reported to the headprone to meddle, we have not felt the need of

by them.
The answer: They have llvera spe-

cially trained for the purpose.Americans is vitally important, because it means The word "advisable or "desirable wouldany such traditional policy as has been developed Buzzard, lion, dogs go them one
of tha house as impertinent because
I refused to show every curtain in
tha atock for tha customer to try
and pick ono out to match noma she

the government under which we live. Everyby great European powers. better still.
have been as much too mild as "necessary" is,
perhaps, too strong; "necessary" does not mean
indispensable, and it was properly regarded by
practically all who answered the questionnaire.

citizen should be concerned in politics at all
times, and take a lively interest in what is going

The Constitution of the United States clothes
the president with power to negotiate treaties,

Ah' To lie Yomur Always; "011 Bt "onie wnrcn were purenneen
I tnr '. (. r. Vn t, , fa Till. o aw T hn,l

M. M. J. writes: "I have swollen
joints in hree of my ".vT.tt? and get ono of her curtains for
fr!J,t.8.tLlT:i,"t .""o80,";.1 m3 "mPle, Was I Impertinent andThe criticism has been made that the question

as to whether whisky is a necessary therapeutic "'V'". 7 I.I w " ' ii i wan the customer risht?
eent is a scientific one and can not be decided tonsiia ana ire n .r oi. ..B..v. . M m1!1 gong. whethernnvo laucn iiicuitinr. ...ii. n ..i. ,.,,i.i .bv resolutions or bv votes. This is true: and the

on. Yet there is such a thing as carrying the
game to extremes, and certain elements of the
population are running wild over the rules right
now. As simple a matter as a conference to
discuss the farm situation is turned to advantage
by the chief spouter for the farm bureau organ-
ization, who announces that he wilt call the real
conference to order today. This is all right; it

h.ln .Inrlfil- - ilnpH not Kpfin ' . no, " ' . .

i.ci. ...... .uy gtra lent salarv. la comnuted from areferendum was to secure the opinions of phy to Know wnai. mm. " n.iv.n9 .l.nn,lnl r,A- - n " " w...Tl nau All in Ihad it three months, i. i. ..ri,..inhoso who make pood stay long insicians on the subject, not to decide a scientific
question. It is granted that the physiologic ef-

fects of alcohol are matters which may be de
what to do for this. " " """" line work. This belne tho cane, does 9rfe Conservative

Savings & loan association
RGrLTi it stand to reason that when a sales

is within his prerogative, and none will seek to A great many women beyond RO, pernon's salary comes from eales
and some men of past middle life, they will deliberately snub or in- -

termined in the laboratory; but therapeutics is
the application 'ni such findings to the treatment
of disease as determined by the opinions of phy have this kind of joint enlargement, suit a prospective customer? y eTprincipally of the finder joints. It The salespeople aro not in the desicians for the opinions necessarily are based

deter him. The public, however, will wonder
who constituted Mr. Ben Marsh and his sup-

porters to be monitors and spokesmen for the
entire agricultural industry of the Unfted1 States'.

on experience and observation may dc
as has been done, bf the questionnaire.

in not serious except that it is a re- - partment store from choice. Most
minder of the running of tha sand. of them, aa well as we department

Not much can be dona about it. It managers, are there becausa "we
I a. mild Inflammation ot the bone need the money." and the only way

OFFICERS:
J. A. LYONS. Sec.

J H. MeMILLAN, Trtaa.
PAUL W. KUHNS, Pres.

. A. BAIRD, Vica Pres.
A special session of the legislature was called

AoDroximately one-thir- d bf those replying
commented on the general prohibition situation,
on the restrictions and regulations, or on some

and joint, due to a very mild, long we can get the money is by doing
continued bacterial absorption, and our work right.
may result from an old pelvic trouble The management of all depart- -
or condition ot bowels, gall bladder, ment stores wish to llnow of any
appendix, nose, teeth or tonsils one discourtesy on incivility on the part
that was never considered worth of their employes yet they also wish

in Nebraska, for the specific purpose of revising
downward the appropriations made last year.
Instead of taking hold of this business, the Nory-Partis-

league element in the legislature, which
the public to exercise at least a rcaWhile.

Tablespoon Is One-ha- lf Ounce. You Demanded Itsonable amount of tolerance on rush
days and special sales. Salesper-
sons are human and as a rule, I be-

lieve, they develop a greater control
of their temper and keep their
heads better than almost any other

N. S. J. writes: "1. What does a
physician mean when he says, 'Take
a tablesiioonful of medicine?' That

allied topics. The, more interesting of these com-

ments have been published in connection with
reports on the individual states. Many of the
views, brought out in the comments are of value
to those who are interested in the subject from
the sociological or from any other point of view.
For instance: Since national prohibition went
into effect, judging by these comments there has
apparently been a reaction against prohibition in
many states in which prohibition by state law
had become accepted and effective. This is es-

pecially noticeable in the comments from Colo-

rado, Kansas, Nebraska, South Dakota,

but requires that these be ratified by the senate
before becoming effective. The purpose of this
is very clear. It serves to prevent the president

.from committing the nation to engagements with
other nations of a nature that will not be ap-

proved by the senate, acting as a
branch of the government. If the rule had been
otherwise, then Mr. Wilson would have been
successful in committing the United States to
the Treaty of Versailles. His failure in this re-

gard is ascrihable Solely to the check placed by
the constitution --on executive action. However,
this is not sufficient warrant- - for the assumption
now gaining currency, that the senate has super-
visory control over all foreign relations.

v

It is now alleged that a breach is growing
up between President Harding and a group of
senators,' headed by Brandigee of Connecticut,
the latter holding that all communications
destined for foreign powers must be submitted
to and receive approval of the senate before
being sent to the government addressed Such
an innovation is not only a stretch of congres-
sional authority beyond the reasonable limit set
by the constitution, but would possibly have the
effect of ending all communication between our
government and those of other nations. The
senate has no authority in itself to carry on such
correspondence, and it has no power to dictate
to the president what nature or form his corre-

spondence shall .take.
In the controversy with President Wilson,

the senate was on safe ground; in the threatened
break with President Harding the opposition is

assuming a dangerous position, and one frpm
which it will be easily dislodged. It is only just
to credit Secretary Hughes with being in some
degree familiar with the fundamental law of the
land, and able to hold his own with the best
lawyers of the senate. Moreover, he has the
courage to change if he finds himself in the
wrong.

achieved election by masquerading as repub-

licans, immediately set about to make medicine.
"Alfalfa John" Franklin turns in a demand for
a probe of the highway construction, and this

proves to be a curtain raiser for his campaign as
a candidate for congress. This ambition on his

part is wholly commendable, but why does, he

Is, how large is a tablespoon, tho
correct size?

"2. How many teaspoons equal tho
right size tablespoon?"

REPLY.not run as a Non-Partis- leaguer, he being

class of workers, but take it. from
me when you have worked hard all
day, doing your best to sell goods,
been sweet and pleasant all the time
and nt half past five someone steps
up to your counter and lias you
show all the underwear your have
in stock and finally when the bell
rings and your goods are all torn
up and spread over your display

1. A tablespoonful is one-ha- lf an
and even from Maine. From the comopenly and avowedly a member of that group,

and withdraw from the republican party, which ounce.
2. Four.

Lots of people have been in the market for a piano
for months, but hesitated to buy on account of prices.
To meet the demand for lower piano prices, we have
lumped all manufacturers' discounts and in some
cases have even curtailed our own profit, giving you
the benefit in the form of a permanent reduction in

Guaranteed Piano Prices

ments, one must conie to the conclusion that
he so vehemently opposes?. - ' , ome-mad- e, illegally distilled or chemically com

Change Your Habits.Real progressives, seeking desirable or needed pounded liquors "moonshine" are
being extensively used in states in which this was K. H. M. writes: "I live on top of space tne customer caimiy iniornis

a high hill and walk up and down you Ehe doesn't caro for underwear,
two or three times a day. I havenot the case three or four years ago. VV hat has

produced this apparent change? Tshe will come back tomorrow after
wall paper, you sure feel like sayinuhigh blood pressure.

"Would I have less trouble from

improvement in the conduct of government, de-

serve and receive approbation, but the pseudo-progressiv-

who really deserve the classification

of radicals, are just now making a jest of popular
government in. America. ' S ;.

I he questionnaire has brought out dehnitcly something.
DEPARTMENT MANAGER.this complaint if I lived on the level

ground and stopped climbing the
hill, or does hill climbing make no

the fact that the present regulations governing
the medicinal use of alcoholic beverages are not
satisfactory in fact, many physicians declared
them "intolerable." Many who were convinced
that these drugs were not necessary therapeutic-- :

difference?"
REPLY.

What we speak of as high blood
is due to stiffness of the

Liberty Clark Warns Vs.
Osceola Neb., Jan. 25. To

of Tho Bee: In issue of a
week past, I noticed a, rhort article
written by some one from this vicin-
ity wherein Liberty Clark had cas-

ually remarked that the reason of

Pleasures of Retrospection.
Thousands of people, reading President Har

Make Peak Price Today's Price
Meson & Hamlin ?1,800.00 Jl.725.00
Kranich & Bach. .. 860.00 675.00
Sohmer & Co...... .... 675.00 SUO.OO

Vose & Sons ....... 650.00 800.00
Bush & LGne.'. ....... . 650.00 465.00
Cable-Nelso- n 465.00 , 338.00
Kimball 450.00 315.00
Hinze.... 365.00 295.00
Gulbransen 595.00 495.00
Dunbar ...... 265.00

lly were emphatic in stating that other phy
sicians who believed them necessary were en- -

blood vessels plus force of the heart
tied to have their views respected, and were beat.

warranted in efforts to have the drugs made I should say that when you get to the great losses sustained by people
the ton of that hill your heart is of ail classes Dy investing in siocks

of Omaha institutions was the lack
available without incurring the odium attaching
under the present regulations.

ding's delightfully naive and homely story of
how he once rode 200 miles, bought a dinner and
saw a "show" alt for $7 will be led to recall
how they did something equally enjoyable and
for a similarly small outlay, in "the' good old

days." They are apt to sigh regretfully at the

thought that "the good old days" are gone for-

ever. , .

Evidently most physicians are satisfied with ADVERTISEMENT'

Kiddies9 Colds Can
Be Eased Quickly

Dr. King's New Discovery will do
It is ever a trait of human nature to remember

the control of narcotics as regulated under the
Harrison narcotic law, and many expressed a
desire that the control of alcoholic liquors follow
such lines. A decidedly large number of phy-
sicians suggest that the government take over the
whisky, including its storage and sale, and sup-
ply it in sealed packages say of 8, 16 and o2
ounces for medicinal use only, and at a fixed
price, under regulations similar to those of the
Harrison narcotic law, thus making available to
physicians a drug of dependable quality.

We also have a number of Used Piano on which we
are willing to take a substantial reduction

to facilitate their moving.

JKliBpe do
the happy times and forget the sorrows as the

that very thing, easily and quickly.years pass by; It is one of the traits which makes

beating strong, and your blood pres-
sure is at the maximum.

People who live on mountains are
especially liable to die from apo-
plexy. I take it this means that the
ordinary pressure, plus a hard, heart
pumping spell, breaks a blood ves-

sel.
Whether you should live on top

of a hill or not depends upon how
high your pressure is, and how brit-
tle your arteries are.

If you have your home up there,
why not change your habits rather
than change your home?

Albumin In Urine.
Mrs. O. O. writes: "Where albu-

min is found in the urine is it pos-
sible to cure?, The specimen it a
man 36."

REPLY. '

Albumin in the urine is present
in several conditions. Some are very

life worth living. But, to make sure that we see
life as it really is today, it is well to give these

happy memories their true setting. Let us look
back at "the good old days." Twenty-fiv- e or
thirty years ago the world was "going to' the
dogs" at an even faster rate than now, if one were
to listen, only to the backward looking pessimists

Uon t say, roor little kiddie, 1 wish
I knew what to do for you!" Khta
the cough first comes, give a little Dr.
King's New Disco-ver- as directed, and
it will soon e eased.

It's a good family cough and cold
remedy, too. Loosens up the phlegm,
clears up the cough, relieves the con-

gestion . No hat mful drugs. For fifty
years a standard remedy for colds,
coughs, grippe. At your druggists,

The Art and Music Store

1513-1- 5 Douglas Street
An American Romance

and pay no heed, to those courageous souls to
whom adversity is merely a goad to ambition,

serious. Some moo.erai.eiy so, auu
some are of little consequence.

Getting Onto Practical Ground. -

The farmers" conference at Washington is

expected to give its approval to two great en-

terprises that directly affect the industry.
' One

is the operation of the Muscle Shoals plant, to
produce fertilizer that will be of benefit to the
farmers of the south. The other is the building
of the great lakes-to-ocea- p waterway via the St.
Lawrence river, from which the farmers of the
middle west will derive a direct benefit in the
form of reduced transportation charges. Other
matters of more or less speculative importance
are being considered, some of which may ..not
be answered for a long time to come, but here
are two projects that may be taken up and made
immediately effective. Whether the Muscle
Shoals plant is leased to Henry Ford, or to some
other operator, or whether it is managed by the

government, it has reached a point in its devel-

opment where it would be almost criminal fo

abandon it. . The fields of the south need the
fertilizer it will produce, and consequently it
will serve a most useful peace purpose. As to
the great St. Lawrence canal, it has been fairly
well "sold' on its merits to the farmers of the

country, and generally to the region that will be
served by it. Opposition comes from sea ports
that will lose something of their control, and not
from any other source. Endorsement in the
name of the agricultural industry of the nation
will carry much weight with congress, and doubt-

less aid in securing the legislation needed to put
over these enterprises.

disappointment only a spur to new effort. In
those days, too, men sighed for "the good old

days" and so it has always been.
1

Tho Worst Sufferer.
"Dld.vou hear about the awful

President Harding told his story with a touch trouble that has berailen jurs. lam'
alot?"of humor which indicated clearly that he gave it

true perspective. He recognizes full well that "Don't tell me she lias lost ner
vntiw"

60c. a bottle.

Dr. King'sNew Discover
Constipated? Here'sRclief IClcanse
the system, with. Dr. King's Pills,
They prompt free bile flow, stir up
the lazy liver and get at the root of the
trouble. All druggists, 25c.

WON'T GRTPE
DPROaAPTJ Pills

the new day has its own pleasures and rewards, "No. her husband has lost nis
hearingi" Boston Transcript.which more than balance its disadvantages. Let

us who read it be sure to give it that same
philosophic setting.

And No Kiirine.
To a mere motorist Henry Ford's

sreat financial idea looks like a

Once upon a time there was a poor boy who
became a lawyer and a politician in a small
town in a middle west state.- - As a result he
became connected with the business end of na-
tional politics, an assiduous and an able servant
of a great political party.

In the course of events the little lawyer phy-
sically, of course from the little town became
postmaster general. For a while he contrived to
live upon his cabinet salary in Washington.

Soon came certain business men with a gunny
sack of gold and with a proposition to pay the
cabinet officer a whacking salary. The publicity
agents said to the public $150,000. At any rate
it was more than the pay of several cabinet of-

ficers, or maybe the pay of the whole cabinet.
The little lawyer from the little town put his

hand into the gunny sack of gold and felt it. It
was real gold. He pinched himself. He said to
the business men, after due consideration: My
country majr need me. My country I May she
be always right, but right or wrong, my coun-tr- yl

Nevertheless you get me.
In this true story we have an American ro-

mance quite as wonderful as a story from the
"Arabian Nights' Entertainment." It is a
story which will be told again from time to time,
and truly. Yet there are grumblers who say that
a young- man has no chance in America nowa-
days. Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

plan to eauio dollars with demount

Omaha-Chicag- o Limited

Chicago
Lv. Omaha 6:05 p. m. Ar, Chicago StOS a. m.
On this and ail trains of the "t. Paul" road there is a
characteristic "St Paul" atmosphere intangible, but
none the less real, and by everyone appreciated. It is the
atmosphere of cheerful service of interested personal
attention made possible by the fact that the 'St, Paul"
road owns and operates all the equipment of all its trains
and that the attendants are "St Paul" employes -- direcdy
responsible to' the railway company.

able rims. New York Heraia.New York is returning to "opera" hats for
evening wear, but out this way the good old- -

fashioned "slouch" will retain its hold on popular
fancy. orWe Do Repalrin

New York builders are proposing to erect
dwellings without profit, but the world is waiting
to be shown.

and Altering
aa well aa cleaning and dyeing.

The PantoriumOmission of a road building probe will not
stop talk about it during the coming campaign.

IF I HAD MONEY.
'

If I had money.
Not a salary's mm.

Say a quarter of a million
I could llva on my income;

I could loll and laugh and linger,
Read and ramble and relax.

And for exercles could flsure
Out my Income tax.

If 1 had money
' '

. .
Not the dollars that J earn

In my pedagogic hsrnesa
Helpln' little chaps tn learn:

But a great big h.slthy Income
yielding tax to I'ncln Sam,

I could travel, travel, travel.
From this cold spot where I am.

If I had money
I could buy soma old estate.

With' a homey houre upon it
And a. girden wKh a gate:

There with aunshtne saturated,
Steeped In comfort to the core

I might realize tho blessings
That wera mine when I res poor.

BAIOLL, NE TRELB.

One thing that is fairly well demonstrated is
that talk will not save the world. --

'

City Manager the Solution.

Slowly perhaps but certainly, public- - opinion
is turning to a realization that city government
is a question of business management and that
it is not being operated today with any approach
to the efficiency that a business concern must be
run, if it lives. Prof. C M. Fassett of the Uni-

versity of Kansas told the Nebraska League of
Municipalities in Omaha: --

City officials are all amateurs when they are

Chicago
Milwaukee & St. Paul

Railway
Rsnrvatianai fares, and full iaonnatiea at

407 South Piteen th St., Phone Douglass 4411
or Union Station

W. B. Bock. General Ateat Pianmir Depajlwat
Omasa

Big Chocolate-Coate- d

Doughnut
and a bottla of Ala-mit- o

Milk, one week
only, all for.Gus Hyers has friends in the legislature, if

nowhere else. '

Work Shirta Come; Silk Shirts Go.
One of the healthy signs of the times is the

report from manufacturers that there is an in-

creasing demand for work shirts. This is sig-
nificant in view of the rage for expensive silk
shirts which swept over the country during the
war years. Shoe and Leather Reporter,

S-- V'i All
54D-13- 619RestaurantsWatch Ralston start a building boom.


